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. Early MOrning Robber 1

Gets Cash From Motel

1 by Pete Burkhimer' Technician News Editor

A dramatic scene from Ghosts. portrayed by Barry Corbin andElyse Corbin.

Tho

(Photo by Holcombe)

A break-in at the College InnMotel on Western Boulevard isthe latest in a series of' crimeson or near the State campus.
John Kaniipe, assistant direc-tor of student housing, declined'to refer to the recent incidentsas a “crime wave." but he didnote ”an unusually large num-ber of crimes so far this semes-ter.”
The College Inn robbery oc-curred Friday at 2:30 a.m. A5-8" 160-pound male wearing ared carcoat escaped froln theInn with over $200 in cash.
The Raleigh Police called inbloodhounds. They picked up thescent at the motel‘s office andfollowed it across WesternBoulevard onto the State cam-pus. The trail led eventually tothe north entrance of TuckerDormitory. The dogs were un~-able to follow the trail to aspecific room. This informationled Kanipe to feel that “this in-cident may well not involve astudent."

P a u 1Residence counselor

mpson’s "Ghosts” Is Well

Written But Poorly Directed

by Bob Spann
Technician Assistant

Features Editor
Henrik lhsen's Ghosts. a 19th(‘elltury play dealing with coll-ventiollal morality. syphilis andman’s inability to escape thepast. opened Wednesday nightat Frank Thompson Theatre.
The action of the play cell-ters about . M l's. Alving. awidow who is building anorphanage in memory of herlate husband. By buildillg thismonument to her husband withhis molley. she feels that shewill eliminate his influence onher and Oswald. her son's.future.
Whell the play opens, ()s-wald. an artist. has just re-turned from Paris. Mrs. Alvinghas kept Oswald abroad sincechildhood ill hopes that he willnot be influenced by his father'slusty life. However. Oswald hasinherited syphilis fronl hisfather. '-
Mrs. Alving's attempt to eli-minate the past from the pres-ent is further complicated bythe fact that Oswald decides tolnarry Regina. a servant ill theAlving home. She is his father‘sillegitimate child.
Parson Manders. who is hand—

ling the business aspect of theorphanage. represents conven-tional lllorality. 'l‘o condemn thestandard values of the timelsbell uses satire and Manders'inability to deal with problems.
Ellgstralld. Regina's step-father, is a carpenter at theorphallage and during the playpersuades Manders to give fi—nancial support to a bawdyhouse he intends to build underthe guise of a home for sailors.In several scenes, Ellgstrandconllives Manders into accept-ing his idea. This furtherheightens lsbcn's attack onstock values.
The play is extremely wellwritten but loses much ill Direc-tor George Schwimmer's inter-pretation.
The first act is grotesquelyovcracted and has obvioustraces of soap opera. lllstead ofemphasizing plot development.the act plays up the dramatics.
Jean Vinson. who portraysMrs. Alving. overacts the roleill the first act and continuedso throughout the play. DylanRoss gives a good perform'anceas Manders alld saves the firstact.
The play improves ill thesecond and third acts due to

several humorous scenes and thefact that Mrs. Vinson's over-acting becomes partially justi-fied‘hy the plot.
David Lampson's portrayal ofOswald is good. especially inscenes involving only himselfand his mother. At the end of

(Continued on Page 4)
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Smith of Tucker was contacted.as well as all of the floor coun-sclors. They could provide noclues. Raleigh Police detectiveswere then stationed around the()wen-Tucker-Harris Cafeteriaarea. but this also yielded notrace of the fugitive.
The latest break-in followed

a series of crimes on and- off
campus involving either State . -'
students or UniVersity property.
The have ranged
from the theft of paintings
froln a fraternity house to pos-

violations

session of marijuana by a Uni-
versity student.

Kanipe is reluctant to attri—
bute the crimes to members of
the student body. In the assault
and robbery case of last week
he pointed out that the victim
stated that he didn't think his
assailants Were students.

Student to the
campus security office is “our

assistance
only salvation in cases of this

Kanipe. He
pointed to the auto thief who
was caught by a student radio
sort." explained

net last spring.
When asked

should do if he detects a crime
what a student

ill progress. Kanipe outlined the
following procedure:

1. Alert your ‘ re si den c e
counselor or housemother as
soon as possible.

2. ('olltact the (‘ampus Se-
curity Police immediately. Their
number is 755-2181.

3. Make every attempt to get
helpful suchinformation as
license numbers and physical de-
scriptions without endangering

lonc's personal safety.

Faculty Evaluation. Study

Seeks Aid From Students
A committee of faculty members appointed by thefaculty senate is studying the faculty evaluation question-naire. The committee sought the aid of a Student govern-ment liaison committee. which is ill turn asking the studentbody for suggestions.
Students are requested to answer the following quostionsand bring or mail this article to the Student GovernmentOffice in the Erdahl-(‘loyd llnion.
1. Which of the four deleted questions 15. S. 10. and 11)should be retained?
.N' Should any of the questions presently on the question—naire be deleted 2’ Which ones?
3. What new questions sho uld be added to the form?

t

“were?555‘1. skits».
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Tucker Area, Harris D y

Pipeline Severed
Water service to several Uni—versity buildings was disruptedat approximately 8 am. Mon-day. Repairs to a large watermain which was ruptured wereexpected to be completed earlyTuesday morning.
A pile driver being used toset foundation posts for theproposed new dormitory com-plex of Carrol. Metcalf andBowen dormitories cut througha main water artery serving theStudent Supply Store. Alexan-der. Turlington. OWen andTucker dormitories and HarrisCafeteria.
The main was immediatelyshut off after the accident. andan attempt was made to re-route the water supply. but to‘ no avail.
The line is a primary servicemain to that part of the campusand the severance left all thosebuildings involved withoutwater pressure.
According to J. Mcf‘rceSmith. Director of the PhysicalPlant. the main was emptiedwithin nlinutes after it wasbroken and caused minor flood-illg of a conduit cable route.This flooding was not serioushowever.
Smith said that the brokenlllaill had not been rerouted by

the contractor involved. T. A.Loving Co.
He said that the present posi-tion of the main would havebeen indicated on plans fur-nished to Loving by the Uni-versity.

’ “The contractor had draw-ings showing the position of thevnlain.” he stated. "and the re-sponsibility for this interrup-tion is his. We will do all we

l

can to make him responsible forthe repairs."
Smith classed the breakage asa “momentary interruption"and first indications were thatservice would be restored to thedormitory area early Mondayevening.
According to William T.Bech-hanl. Harris (‘afeteria Superin-tendellt. Harris is operating“close to full efficiency. Anytime you have an interruption inservice you are forced to alteryour work load." he said. ”Wehave checked with Mr. DurhamlErnest E. Durham. AuxiliaryServices Director) and he hasindicated that the constructioncrews will be operating throughthe night to repair the break."

.section of Brooks and Hills-

.Four Pages'l'hisluuc

Freshman Is Injured

In Car-Cycle Wreck
Stephen Gordon Alford of

202 Becton Dormitory was in-
jured in a motorcycle accident
early Sunday night at the inter—

was turning off HillsboroughStreet when he collided head-onwith an automobile driven by‘ Eric McCoy Lingerfelt, a sopho-
more majoring in the same area.of 305-8 Bragaw Dormitory.borough Streets fromNelson Hall. RCPOSS

Alford was taken to Rex Hos-pital with facial lacerations
and was placed under observa-tion for possible internal in-juries.

Alford. a freshman majoringin aeronautical engineering.

Hawthorne The Raleigh City Police indi-cated that Alford would becharged with turning from a di-rect line of traffic without mak-ing absolutely sure the way wasclear.
Questions

The accident was one of anincreasing number of recentmotorcycle accidents includingState students. The accidentshave ranged from numerousminor spills to a collision re-sulting in the death of FranklinA. Zirkle. who died September17 after an accident at PowellDrive and W'estern Boulevard.

Christianity 1
The historicity of the man

Jesus was questioned by Dr.
Mark Hawthorne of the State
English department Sunday
night at the Bar-Jonah ('offee-
house.

Hawthorne. who spoke to a
full house. argued that the storyof Jesus as presented ill the
first three gospels parallels
pagan myths of the first cen-
turies before and after Christ.He spoke on “the Myth of ("hi-is-
tianity."

N. B. Watts. Director of Stud-ent Housing. has recommendedthat all students operating amotorcycle wear a safety hel-nlellt for protection in the eventof an accident.
Hawthorne's point was that if

Jesus the man never lived. then
Christianity loses its uniquity.
He cited as evidence the factthat Jesus is not mentioned inany ctintenlporary. non-Chris-tian accounts. including that ofthe great Jewish historian Jo-sephus

Campus

Crier
School (‘Iubs must submit amembership list to the Agro-mecll' office by Friday, December16. These lists will be typed andmailed to the publisher of theyearbook over the holidays.

After the lecture Hawthornedefended his views against ques-tions t'roln the audience. His [Letters requesting the lists have
questioncrs “‘9'.“ l5“"“"“ll-V ”i” been mailed to the school de-POSt‘d t" his "l““'5~ llartlnents.. '4‘ ill ii
The objections ranged from The Freshmen Engineering

those citing I‘Wt‘nt St‘h‘dflrly Society will conduct a Plantdiscoveries in “""hWIWI." t” tour of Coming Electronic Com-those that indicated the suprem- pally . in Raleigh tonight. The
“‘1" "f faith in “mysteries." t” Kroup will meet in front of Rid-those that cited a personal ex- dick Hall at 7 o’clock. All

Berry:Experiment

In College Living

by Dail Turner
“An experiment in living andlearning" is one of the” newfacets of the University.
“Berry's experiment in groupliving is not an attempt to keepstudents out of the beer halls."stated Terry White. second floorcounselor for Berry Dorm. “itis. however, a guinea-pig forthe confused. groping war on

the impersonality in the uni-versity system."
Berry Dorm is composed ofa group of 77 freshman studentsrepresenting Virginia. Maryland.California, New Jersey. andNorth Carolina.

Dt'l'lvm't‘ 0" JVFUS (‘hl'lb't 3-" interested freshmen should signl’l‘m""rll|5¢'N|-“tt'"(‘1‘- up ill Graphics classes. All»future engineers are invited.* t
The Monogram Club will meettonight at 8 o'clock in 11 Car-

michael Gym. Pictures for thei rigromeck will be taken.. t at
The E. E. Wives Club will’meet Wednesday. December 1-1.1966. 8 p.m. at the home ofMrs. E. W. Winkler. This is aThe program originated this j wives meeting only. and every-past summer when the admini-Ione is requested to bring astrtltion investigated the possi-.llollal' gift.bility of having liberal arts and “ “engineering students living to-: The N. C. State Studentgether for the purpose of com—‘ Women‘s Association will meethatillg impersonality. at noon tomorrow in room 258of the Union. Reverend LeroyOut of this investigation callle Richardson. Baptist chaplain.the Berry project. Eigllty-sixlwill speak on “Rebellion." -illcolllillg freshmen were selected} s o tat random and invitedto parti-I The N. (v State Surf (‘lub

cipate. To qualify f“? thisiwill meet Thursday night atexperiment. they had to come i7 o'clock ill room 254 of theto campus July 10-12 for test- l'llioning. advising. placement. am t .-
ln'c-rl-lrlstratwn. ; The N. c. State YMCA will.. .. go caroling Thursday at 8 p.m.1"“9 Withdraw All State students who. "'~\j‘:"ll()rlglnal plans called for eachl like to participate should meetresidence room to be occupied ‘ at King Religious Center. Trans-H‘ontillued on Page 4) l portation will be provided.

. . . And ’What Is A Student Government Officer Like?

by: Ralph Elledge
An attractive blond. an applied math major with a leaningtoward computers. a Blue’ Key member. and a future architectmake up the leadership of Student Government this year.
“Well. I'm a registered Democrat but then of course. everybody_§j_f_'laughcd Mike ('auble. President of Student Government. illa recent interview. He went—‘onat for Mrs the Demo-cratic party has had the young blood which captures the voteof the younger population of the nation.
“Robert Kennedy is an example of the young blood. but thenon the other hand. the party has many aged chairmen whoshould be replaced."
(‘auble. a senior in applied'mathematics. is from Kannapolis,where he attended A. L. Brown High School. After he receiveshis B.S.. he plans to attend graduate school at Carolina. MIT.or Harvard.
Although he has no definite plans for the future. (‘aubleindicated an interest in politics. However. he enjoys math andworking with computers.

,..A..A..V.IJ.~.- ... -:‘J...hrvcn.’t. ,hall,,nul,n.\.' ..Dth.(tSfinr.s. .1 .clidn‘l,_.tike. -l. . . . I . .. IA . ..‘I I ‘
who 1 had for Business Law. His earthy approach to the subjectmade it seem real to me.”

(‘auble, who classifies himself a liberal. feels that if a studentis interested in the ideals of student government. he should runfor office if he has the ability that is desired.
“l feel that the Student Government's greatest contribution

.7 to State is putting freshness alld life into many of the aspects

“' ”W

(J. .had to

of college administration."
Georgesenior in Animal Science fromButler. Vice-President of Student Government. is aNashville. He graduated from

now belongs to Farmhouse fraternity. Blue Key. Golden Chain.and to Alpha Phi Omega. State's service fraternity.
“I" felt that the office of Vice President of the Student Gove -'ment needed someone with all ability to handle meetings andsomeone involved in legislation of value to the future of State.I felt l was this person."
"i also felt that State needed another party—a strong one——and that is the reason why I ran for the Student Party."
"One of the problems with Student government is that the

George Butler

senators are not taking their roles seriously. They need to be-come aware of their responsibilities."
. H' R , Q “I would also like to see the students take a more active part
Garner 1gb chool where he was. preSIdent "f the ‘ “Idem ill Student Government. The floor can recognize anyone during(.overnment. At State, he was a Junior Agriculture senator. He the meeting. and if they have something of importance. studentsshould come see me and I will grant them time.

a "small business'
Janeen Smith. the attractive

'r
ut e,r__p,lans to attend (‘arolina or Harvard and then go intorn'~‘LL ~_,,-,___-_ , , , 7 .with all income of "several million."

blondc secretary of StudentGovernment. is the first girl to be elected to a Student Govern-
ment office.

U“Miss Slnith. a graduate of Lincoln High School. is a juniorwillwdcsign. Last year. she was a Student Party senator. She

Janeen Smith

belongs to Sigma Kappa sorority.
”I felt that I could do a better job than the past. secretaries.llle records Were ill a mess when 1 took over the office and lhave slowly begllll to straighten the ‘llless' out."
IMiss Snlitll believes that the l'niversity is too strict on the'girls and the restrictions should be loosened.
('ollccrnillg Student (iln‘t‘l'nllfl'lltgi'l‘llSS Smith stated. “Thelnain problem with SG is that most of the students don't knowhow to go about getting anything“ done ill the legislature. Mostof the students get tllis attitude of indifference when they startat State. 'l‘hc Pl‘l‘fit'lll fl‘cshmcn. hmvcvcl'. don't seem til havethis attitude."
Wcs Mc('lure. treasurer of Student Government is a PendletollHigh School graduate from South Carolina. As a freshman heserved as a Design senator and the following year he was thefloor leader. This year he‘is president of Thirty. and Three.
"I feel that the budget needs reorganization and is the biggestproblem I have had so far this year. There is also an air ofllnlltl'crcncc ill most of the upperclassmen."
Mcl‘lurt- feels that the Student Gowrnment stand on theNlH'ulu 1' Ban law “as one "9' the greatest contributions that hasbeen made to the campus. "Our stand was of a more maturenature than that of the other schools in the state," McClurestated.
Mct‘lurc. who classified himself as a “pragmatic idealist." hasinterests ill everything ranging from city planning to painting.He feels that State needs to have some kind of exchange Withthe other schools ill the state similar to the Carolina Forum. }(Mb! Helen-be)



The enrollment at State has in-
creased from 7,284 in the fall of 1962
to 10,203 this past September. The
outstanding features of this increase
lie in those areas of enrollment which
have undergone the greatest expan-
sion. It has not Men the size of the
freshman class.

This s freshman class out-
numbers the ’62 edition by 425 and
stands at 1,907. It has increased
about twenty-nine percent. Transfer
students, largely at junior status,
have more than doubled their number
in the same period of time, going
from 580 to 1,158. The graduate
school, also, has doubled its enroll-
_ment, rising from 919 in 1962 to 1839
today. The simple numerical increase
in both of these latter groups has
exceeded that of the entering fresh-
man class. Why? f
The reasons stem from an overall

trend in higher education in the
United States. There is a growing
tendency for the leading multi-
versities, like State, to become the
upperclass and graduate centers of
their respective states’ educational
systems. The pinch for space is
consistently being felt most at the
freshman level. Transfers to the large
central university from a network of
smaller colleges and junior colleges is
becoming more commonplace.
As envisioned by leading educators,

the large university of the next
decade will serve primarily juniors,
seniors, and graduate students as
Harvard and Yale now do. The first
two years of a college education will
be picked up at one of the many
smaller institutions which will act as
“feeders” for the university. Such a
system might easily be evolved from
the network of community colleges
11.0w being constructed in North Caro-
ma.
The university will, therefore, con-

centrate on the most active and
diversified programs of education,
accepting only the proven student
into its halls and furnishing him
with, altogether, a better education
than is available today. The rudi-
ments and prerequisites will be en-
trustedto the “feeder college” system.
It will offer four year degrees to the
borderline students, as well as two-
year diplomas in vocational pro-
grams. --

Freshman: Vanishing Breed
What this means is that State can-

not start too soon to prepare itself
to meet .the challenges that will grow
from the trend in enrollment we are
seeing today. The problems inherent
in establishing a Climate of Learning
for a community of advanced scholars
are essentially different from those
of -nurturing our present heterogenen
ous sampling of student life.
Remove from our past discussions

of academic dilemmas the freshman
chemistry classc'Of 200 students and
suddenly the problem of a widening
“culture gap” between graduate stu-
dents and their workingnwives attains
new and more, urgent ignificance.
Eliminate from the Clima of Learn-
ing Conference the committee to
study an ineffective undergraduate
'advisor system and the members are
free to work on the problem of
establishing greater rapport between
seniors and graduate students. En-
vision a student body of proven
scholars (with no need to “weed out”
the surplus or those incapable of col-
lege work) and you see a real chance
to benefit from, a comprehensive
“pass-fail” plan without fear of its
leading to the back-sliding that is now
suspected. Take away the problems
of dealing with the unprepared stu-
dents en masse and there is time to
consider how best to deal with the
underproducing student individually.

Perhaps this is thinking too far
ahead. On the other hand, perhaps
many of these possibilities and
problems are already being felt with-
in the university. It may be time for»
another Climate of Learning Confer-
ence—but this time with the emphasis
on the upperclassmen and graduates.
Past conferences have been domi-
nated by discussion of the problems
facing, largely, the freshmen and
sophomores. Their greater numbers
have always underscored the im-
mediacy of their problems. This
plurality is getting smaller each year,
however, and the needs of the ad-
vanced student are looming larger .
A failing of this university in the

past has been that its hindsight was
much more acute than its foresight.
This quality goes beyond the realm
of campus planning and parking.
Perhaps it is not premature to enter
into serious thought about a situation
which may be years in the coming.
We think not.

Team Wins, Fans Are Losers
Many State students tuned in the

Duke-UCLA game late Friday night
for the express purpose of seeing
Duke soundly thrashed; and, they
could hardly have been disappointed.
However, many of these viewers,
despite their traditional intentions,
found themselves pulling for the out-
classed Dukes before the game was
very old—and for a very perplexing
reason.

It is truly amazing that fans who
have everything a crowd could ask
for in a has tball team cannot act
the simple‘ rt of host to a visitor
from 3000 miles away. It is astound-
ing that they could demand even
more, and in a very discourteous way
at that.
The Bruins are endowed with a

solid starting four made up of high
school All-Americans who could con-
test the national championship by
themselves. Added to that, however,
is the basketball phenomenon of a
generation in the form of 7’-11/3”
Lew Alcindor. Duke played UCLA on
the coast in front of a totally partisan
crowd and never led in the game after
the opening minutes. In spite of these
overpowering facts, however, UCLA
fans found it necessary to “boo’hthe
visitors, clamor during free throw
attempts, berate the referees for
Bruin penalties. and make fools of
themselves for the TV audience.

Despite only fair reception of the
West coast game in the Piedmont
area, viewers could hear the booing
and jeering from the sellout crowd
in Pauly Pavilion. So, this is college
basketball!

Collegiates have always suffered
under the stigma of having to wear
or face the “Joe College" image. To

our parents or theirs, it may have
meant a prankish lad in raccoon coat
and straw boater, sporting a hip flask
'and a cute “twenty-three skidoo.”
Yet this fictional result of Hollywood
celluloid reproductions of big mid-
western universities did not resemble
many of the collegians of the day.
Still, all were affected by the image—
it was their collective, generalized,
and undeniable personality.

Today, too, we have an image. Ours
too is a result of a communications
media, television, being focused on a
non—representative cross-section. We
are, as a class, bearded draft card
burners who live on love, LSD and
moto n sounds. Yet each of us feels
likea outsider to this image—none
of us really fit it well.
The "educational institutions of

California, for all their brilliance and
welcome innovation, have fostered a
different breed of cat on several
campuses. This new breed is gene-
rating a part of the collegiate image
that is hard for the rest of us to
adopt.Perhaps this was also reflected in
the conduct many State students
witnessed on the “idiot box” Friday
night. Perhaps the telecast brought
us simply one more thing from
California that does not fit our true
image, yet which may be construed
by anyone as a feature of it.
The Academic Freedom fires have

died down; Hell’s Angels have been
outrun by teenage Honda-lovers on
Sunset Strip; the LSD cults have lost
their shock appeal; now, the era of
the gluttonous spoilsport begins.
UCLA hardly deserves such a fine

group of athletes. They do deserve a
slap on the hand and a lesson in plain,
good manners.
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The Sounding Board

The Man-Nature Conflict

by Frank Bateman
Guest Writer

Junior-Political Science
“Communism per se is not an aggressor.”I wish to speak against this rather

superficial conclusion of Mr. Duri’s in hisarticle of the 22nd of November; however,the following will be concerned with all
three articles in the series.As an introduction, there are three levels
of man-nature conflict. By man-nature con-flict, I mean man’s conflict with nature,the physical environment, and man's con-
'flict with man. The expression of thiszgonflict is man’s economic, social, political
and scientific day to day life. And, I con-

- tend that this man-nature conflict is natural;
The first level is man’s struggle with thisconflict or his struggle. to survive and be
happy; second is man’s revolution against
this conflict or his attempt to control the
expression which it takes; and third is
man’s attempt to dictate the expression it-
self. Communism has taken the third level;
Democracy has taken the second level; the
rest of the world has taken the first level.
When Marx conceived of his Communist

theory, he was basically concerned with the
economic problems of his time and how
they could be avoided. He envisioned
centralized control of all economic functions
by a central agency which would eventually
fade away. In so doing, he completely
ignored the man-nature conflict. He as-
sumed that man could dictate the expression
of this conflict through a rigid economic
theory, fixed production levels, farm output,
wages, etc., without considering the influence
of natural events, man’s struggle with man
(crime, etc.), and population increases. As
such, Communism is basically an economic
theory.To implement this theory in a given
soc‘ety, a political theory was also ad-
vanced, but only as a means to an end.
However, in practice, the political theory
of Communism has become the dominant
factor in all Communist countries because
of the failure" of Communism to deal with
the aspect of the man-nature conflict in
which control is power and power is a goal
that many men desire. In Communist
countries this goal is well defined. There-
fore, in a real political sense, the major
attention of those persons in power is
survival.On a higher level, these leaders must, for
survival, work for ,the advancement of
Communism in both their own countries
and in the world, in that Communism

dictates the expression of the man-natureconflict and for Communism to be success-ful every individual would have to be living
under Communism. Therefore, those coun-tries dedicated to Communism must be ag-gressive, because if one individual lives
outside the Communist system, it has failed:it has not managed to dictate the expres-
sion of the man-nature conflict in its everyaspect. (If, Mr. Duri, you contend that
Communism as an idealism separate fromman's mind is not aggressive, I will agree.
Communism separated from man’s minddoesn’t exist. Therefore, what you are
sayingis that nothing is not aggressive.
Very good!) And if believing in Com-
munism makes every society which believing
in Communism aggressive, then it can becontended that Communism per se is also
aggressive. "Let me be more specific as to why Com-munism must be universally successful and
therefore aggressive by} taking the example
of China and Russia. Under the Com-munist theory. Russia and China as two
good Communist countries should havemerged making for an equality of all people
in the two countries as workers and making
for the combining of their separate pro-
duction facilities, communes, etc. under one
central agency. Which one???? The result
is obvious. . . . The conflict can only be
resolved by force. Therefore, Communism
either fails because those truly Communistcountries, due to the man-nature conflict,
are unable to join together to take a step
toward perfected Communism or one Com-
munist country must become an aggressor
and conquer the other Communist countries.Therefore, aggression becomes themeans
to a desired end, the success of Communism
under the government of a specific Com-
munist country. Let us look at the problemfrom a different viewpoint.I have shown that Communism is a theory
that attempts to dictate the expression of
the man-nature conflict in its every aspect.Democracy (and Capitalism) is just the
reverse. Democracy as a theory results
from the attempts to control the expression
of the man-nature conflict for the good of
all individuals. Therefore, indirect control
over industry, republican and federal form
of government, free markets, etc. are all
controls or conditions which history has
shown to be the most effective for chan-
neling the expression of the man-nature
conflict toward the end of the best good
for the most people.

(See Man vs. Nature on Page l)

Departments Must Improve

Spacing Of Student Quizzes

(Editorial from the Old Gold and Block of Wake Forest.)

Students have grown so ac- pressing burden. before the pressure-fatigue cycle
sets in.customed to an onslaught of The same suggestion of spac- lf departments are concerned

Jim Phillin .
The Intellectual Vacuum

"If you look at everything in the right lighthow can there be any darkness?”—Anon.
This innane little quotation at first strikes one as beingum- of those irrefutable little pieces of logic that proves verylittle except its own validity.
Yet there is darkness in men’s’ minds—so, where does itcome from, especially at a University where every conceivablelight is being shed on endless subjects?
The solution is-easy—simply turn on all the “right lights”and then close your eyes and ears. The result is darkness. Itseems that State students are quite aware of this approach,and it is indeed regrettable.
There are many things that transpire on campus each weekwhich are specifically designed to shed a particular intensityof light to the mind. It is hoped by the light-keepers that theywill be spreading, eventually, the right light upon theirsubjects. Tifé' laws of probability tend to bear out the as-sumption that some of them will succeed.
Last Sunday night a member of State’s English departmentled an examination of modern, Christianity. Although amajority of the students at State have found themselvesexamining some of the same contradictions and weaknessesthat Mark Hawthorne dealt with, it is accurate to assumethat they did not inundate the Bar Jonah with their massespushing down the doors.
Likewise, a series of programs and discussions dealing withCreative Federalism is currently being sponsored on the cam~pus. It is not only a very pertinent and lively topic, but theselection of speakers and maintanence of continuity in thevarious programs is outstanding. Despite the fact that eachmember of the University community must come to gripswith our system of government at least every four years, andmore likely each morning over the newspaper, the sponsorsof the program worry for its success. It seems that State’stechnocrats would prefer always to hold those 1 a.m. bull-sessions with no more resource information than that whichcreeps into the dark parts of their minds. The right lightwhich could be shed on their subjects is instead shunned. Inmany ways this makes no sense. .
The story has always been the same, however, and showslittle hope of changing. It can only be hoped that the peopleand organizations which back, and organize, and sponsor suchthings as Gardner-Cooley debates, the annual Symposium, alecture series on Creative - Federalism or the Bar Jonah donot tire or lose heart at the apathy and pseudo-intellectualismwhich confronts them. There still remains the responsibilityof the University to offer the right light—to display thevariegated colors of the educated man—and to make itsvarious lights available to the student whether he appreciatesand utilizes them or not.
Take away everything, every program, every speaker thatthe students fail to respond to and you have created the sortof academic vacuum that exists in a leper colony. Each studentbecomes his own world, bearing his own personal cross, insilence and in darkness—eyes closed. i
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by Bob Spann
The Daily Tar Heel, a sportspaper published on the Islandof Bliss, located 25 miles from Raleigh (near the east coastof the Bay of Academic Excess) recieved an eight-by-elevensheet of paper from one of its readers on which was drawnthe back side of a left hand with all the fingers except theone between the index and ring fingers tucked tightly intothe palm of the hand. Since nobody there had the slightestidea of what this meant, they did not publish it, but instead, ‘in the editorial column of the paper asked any of their readersknowmg what this drawing meant to please contact the paper.

# It *
“Last week, 2,500 of the most ignorant, narrow-mindedfarmers in North Carolina converged on Winston-Salem fortheir 136th annual convention as the Baptist State Conventionof North Carolina.”—guest columnist in the Old Gold and BlackWake Forest College

C O C
In Winston-Salem, the chairmen of Forsyth County's ABCboard refused to discuss enforcement of the brown baggingruling with a reporter. He also denied having previouslystated that “enforcement will begin immediately.” He wasinterviewed in the bar of a private club in Winston-Salem,-within spotting distance of several half empty liquor bottles.—from The News and Observor

t t O
Santa Claus won’t be coming to Wake Forest this year-seems there is some trouble about letting Dancer in. Collegeofl'zcials are also suspicous of Rudolf’s red nose.

0 t 0
AwardsLizard of the Week—to the Alcoholic Beverage Controlboard which begins enforcement of the anti-brown baggingedict today.

Direction. Follower of the Week—to the student (engineer-ing major with a 3.5 average) who after reading the studenthousing bulletin which advised dorm students to set electricclocks ahead to allow for the blackout last week, set his clockahead. He owns a wind-up clock. ’
Token lecture of the Week—to Adam Clayton Powell, whoofiered to pay $164,000 defamation judgment against him atthe rate of $60 per week. This means that Powell would be95-years-old when the judgment is paid.
Understatement of the Week—to Ohio Democratic guber-natorial candidate Frazier Reams who. after learning thatquizzes and term papers ”before

Christmas that 'the holidays
themselves ha've become synony-

ing can be applied to the assign-
ment of term papers and re-
search projects. Many depart-

he carried only Pike County out of the state’s 88 counties,stated: “I guess we concentrated too much on Pike County.”TIDBITS for providing the best possible
Someone approached us instruction for. their majors,

last week in an outraged mous, “0t With parties, but With ments set the last day of the they should be equally concerned Truthful Headline of‘ the Weds-to the Raleigh Times which . it
.fl—duafiuuuuaa—laau-lnw mood over the initial 311- recuperation. Those students semester as a deadline, a sched- that their majors have adequate Pilated the followmg, Lady Godiva Was A Born Exhibition- 5

nouncement from the house who fianh up a 103d of quizzes uling that. results in the con- time, under semi-relaxed cbndi- 1s ‘ . l:
“a” Business mu”! ing department saying that before the magic holidays begin centration of effort only during tions. in which to absorb their . a n n

Jim Keo’r -—Riek—Wheeleas._ maiden“. n9? ”Higgins in use the two-weeks to rest before the last three weeks of the material for the final feedback; .
“one“ list Sports Editor Advertising Manager Elomdmgst continue—to db E59 examination period'. T?” semester. If departments could s t e pro em now a n s, ’Won—tn‘mded- desks»

Bob Harris Harry Eager Mike Covington 3‘; aeld [leaflet-ell}: Egg-ital: holidays are 8180 rather d1?" spread out the “due-dates” over many students face exhaustion Draft Beer-Not Students . Prohibition ended on December &_
News Editor Circulation Manager 503'“ be complegtllad. The couraglngly known 88 an 01" the semester, the paper pile-up —indeed illness—from their fail- 5' 1933, in the United States _ . Dr. John Cook of the Psycho- . ,

Pete Burkhime. Merry Chambers Bob Williams housing office modified their Fortune'tinme to catch Elton :he could be eliminated. Students ure to adjust adequater 00 a logy department can. Laezar the “Chow Palace” . . . Car-stairs i
We: '57 Ce , stand later by reverting to work missed While 8‘9.“ ymg 0': might also be more enthusiastic problem that can conceivably be Uber Allen. . . . ‘ I:

Mary Radcliffe Len Moss Bob Chartier the procedure of previous pthe pre-Chrlstmas quizzes. about working on a term paper ul'usted. -“ (5
years. The individual who
called, hOWeVeI', was won-
dering at that time if a

m;’flm”% “- m. E“!
Tom Whitton Bob Spann

Senior Stu“ Writers
Halo Hordinoe, Gian Carlo Duri, Jim Dalton, Bob SpannRick Snow, Dione Wholen.

,,It would be difiicult, of course, so"! .
to derive a formula for alleviaT-H H 7 I oqux 7* ~ _, .._- ensign

court suit might not be use-. ing the walem of quizzes 136- on , Y OM
ful in testing the authority W599"! departments- But from! AR: 33?; RECElzaElEL-‘f’
of the housing department, “consideration should be given to
We did not know. the woes of the student who INCENTIVE PAY
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WONDERFUL WESTERN
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of a university to issue and

BONUSES . . .
KW) Doll/Tumor. Lorry Stohl, Lorry Williams,Bill Walker, Bob Talloksen, Steve Bradford, Ed Martin. give only two quizzes per sem- ,- ; .

ester. one quiz in itself can be
W collect traflic citations. In .
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The Wolfpack snapped a two
game losing streak and evened
its record at 2-2 in the Coliseum
Saturday night as they romped
by‘ Tulane 85-58.
The Pack, led by Joe Ser-

dich who scored 15 points, most
of them coming in the second
half, easily handled a Green
Wave team that had been
touted as high scoring until ,it
wade a hip to Carolin... Sta...
-.pi1ed up a 43-27 halftime margin
and then coasted through the
second half, adding 11 points to
the victory margin.

Intramural

Clipboard

The volleyball tournament is
in full swing this week and
there are two more sports either
starting or in progress.

The semifinals in the frater—
nity division are being played
tonight. At 6 p.m. PKP plays
Sigma Chi and at 7 p.m., Delta
Sig meets Sigma Pi. Two teams
are already in the semifinals.
These are Theta Chi and SPE.
They won their semifinal games
last week.

In the dormitory tournament,
the final elimination round is
also being played tonight. At
6 p.m. Turlington meet Tucker
#2 and Lee #1 meets the loser
of the Bragaw N #2-Bect0n
game which was played last
night. At 7 p.m. Alexander'
meets Owen #2 and Bragaw N
#1 meets Syme.

lThis week basketball starts.‘
Games are being played on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday nights; There arei
46 games scheduled this week.‘
There will be one week of the‘
regular season played after
Christmas and then the final
weeks of the season will be
played during second semester.

Tonight at 7 p.m. the Intra-
mural Dixie Classic finals will
be played in the gym. The
teams playing are The Chinese
Bandits and the Bulldogs. These
same teams met in last year’s
semifinal and the Chinese Ban-
dits won. They were beaten in
the finals by the Flabbergasters.

The bowling leagues will
meet on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights of this week.
This is the fifth week of the
regular season and there will
be four weeks of regular sea-
son play after Christmas before
the tournament in which the top
three teams from each league!
will participate. !

Pack Wrestlers

Beat Pfeiffer 29—8
by Harold Jurgensen
The Wolfpack wrestlers start-ed their season successfullywith a smashing 29-8 win overPfeiffer College.
The start looked like any-thing but a runaway. Dale Pat-terson of Pfeifi‘er decisionedRoy Harding 4-3 in the firstmatch. Mac Page, however, de-cisioned Dave Argo, 7-3, tying-the score at 3-3.
The third match went toPfeifi’er when Dave Crawfordpinned P. J. Smith. From thenon it was all State.
Mike Couch pinned Al Lewisin only 1:58 for a win in the145 pound class. Jim "spiny-ti152 pounds, decisioned .ln‘u:Garrison 9-0. Bob Harry quick—.ly pinned Britt English (1:59), in the 160 90050 class.
Greg Hicks decisioned ChrisCordi, Ralph Hamilton pinnedBob McGinnis in only 2:25, andheavyweight Phil Kanoy finish-ed up by pinning Bruce Ying-ling.

..,__.n ;. ... A,

The State defense held a Tu-
lane team that has twice pre-
viously broken the 100 mark to
58 points.

The Pack’s field goal per-
centage was a much improved
43.6 compared to a cold 29.1
for Tulane. State’s cagers also
held a 58441 rebound advantage.
Jerry Moore led the rebounders
with a total of 15, and added
14 points to the Pack’s balanced
attack.

Guards Dick Braucher and
Nick Trifunovich did most of
the ball handling and contri-
buted 4 and 12 points apiece.
Bill Mavredes and Bill Kretzer
had _11 points apiece to give the
consistant Wolfpack five men in
double figures.

During the opening minutes
of the game State repeatedly
passed the ball underneath the
basket for easy layups as it
quickly built up a large margin.
The key man during this period
was Braucher who had four
assists.

State forward Jerry Moore (32) goes up for one of his 15 re-

' Reboundingl Whips Green .Wave

AS Wolfpack Shoots 43 Percent

bounds in Saturday’s game with Tulane University, as Tulane'sBob Spruk tries in vain to get control. State won the game 85to 58 to even its record at 2-2. (Photo by Holcombe)

Administrative Assistant Is

'Major Mae' To Athletes

by Edwin Hewitt
The administrative assistantin football and the other athle-tic departments is H. B. Mc-Cullough, the unknown man inWolfpack athletics.
He is the academic coordina-tor for the athletic department.He supervises the tutoring sys-tem for the players who are inneed of help in their courses.He also conducts a study hallfor the athletes Sunday, Tues-day, and Thursday nights. Alfreshmen who are on grants inaid are required to attend andthose that are not on aid areadvised to go.
Another of his jobs is the ar-

for four years. He retired fromthe Air Force in 1960 with therank of lieutenant-colonel afterspending 21 years in the service.He received three PresidentialCitations while serving in ninemilitary campaigns.
The 52-year-old Madison,Fla., native holds an AB degreein physical education fromOglethorpe University in At-lanta where he was a threesport letterman.
Of his job, “Mac” said thatthe big thing was to keep themorale up because many of theboys tend to quit college sportsif their grades start to fall. Hesaid that was the reason for thestudy hall and the tutoringservice for the athletes.
“Mac" also is the go between

for the athletic department andthe faculty. He stated that hechecks with the faculty aboutthe players’ grades, their stand-ing when representing the ath-letic department, their behaviorand actions. He said that theboys were not allowed any cutsunless it is absolutely necessaryfor a game or match.
He also said that it wasfrowned on for an athlete to gohome on a weekend.
“Mac," who served two anda half years on the faculty sen-ate, said that if he and theathletic department could get100 per cent cooperation fromthe faculty it would greatlyhelp both the faculty and theathletic department.

I U N L I M IT‘E DO O C O O .
You’re only minutes away from your campusgift center. Let us help you with your giftselections. Free gift wrapping of any purchase.

(

BOOK OF ALL. PUBLISHERS
Books—gifts that live forever! Visit our book.
department for gifts that are bound to please.
North Carolina’s most complete stocks of
technical, scientific, fiction, non-fiction,
children’s and paperback books. Browers are
welcome'

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT FOR
ALL PROFESSIONS AND HOBBIES ll
Engineering, Surveying, and Drafting, Art
Supplies, Pocket Slide Rules, Wood Carving
Sets, and Leather Working Tools. A goodplace to shop for the people that are difficultto please on y_our gift list.

N. C. STATE SOUVENIRS
for all ages. Sweatshirts, "T” shirts, Animals,Pennants, Blankets, Desk Accessories, DecalsGlassware, Pewter Mugs, Ceramics and Jewel-ry, all attractively displayed for your shoppingpleasure at STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES.

ranging of visits for prospectivestudents. “Mac” also assists inthe recruiting program.
“Major Mac” served as anassistant professor of air sci—ence in the ROTC program here

Dennis Byrd

0n AP Team
Differences of opinion showup when “cognoscenti” meet toname All America footballplayers.
Take State’s Dennis Byrd, forinstance, who made two AllAmerica teams. When the Asso-ciated Press named its teamFriday Byrd was named to thesecond team; Duke’s BobMatheson, co-captain and line-backer of the Devils, was namedto the first team, but not in thepolls that Byrd made firstteam in.
No other ACC players werenamed in the AP poll.

Altogether State got fourpins and three decisions againstPfeifi'er’s one pin and one de-“cision.
.Strong Virginia ended theone game streak of the grap-piers on Saturday, 21-13.that when he decisioned BobHarry, 7-0.
The State frosh also lost tothe Virginians, 15-12.
After forfeiting the smallestclass, State got points whenMac Page pinned Don Ruths inthe 130-pound division. FrancisMcCall decisioned P. J. Smithin the second round.
In a big upset State’s MikeCouch hat to PMWilsM‘» ‘3 ,I
Jim Haward decisioned PatMcCarthey; Tom Moore of Vir-ginia pinned Larry Furbar, andGreg Hicks of State pinned theCavaliers’ Herb Soles.
When Ralph Hamilton drewwith Kovalichik the best thePack could hope for was a tie.Mark Leviason ruined even
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Christmas Suit Sale.

FREE ALTERATIONS

._ 3 PERW
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% Sale
Just In Time For Ghrislliasl

Tremendous Savings On Many Famous Brands
«1* ,. wooifi-u

SUITS

sue-“vat?
Select Now And Save During Our Pro-

VARSITY MEN'S WEAR
(Across from Campus)

now

$87.95

$79.95

$75.95

$71 .95

$67.95

$63.50

$59.95

$51 .95

OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
THRU CHRISTMAS

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS:

LOOK HERE

WHERE THE ACTION IS!

You and your ideas are needed to help fulfill our many
and varied programs.

F-lllA and B FB-lll

RF-lll ' F-IIIK

MARK ll AVIONICS

ADVANCED PROGRAMS

. SPACE SYSTEMS
o MISSILE SYSTEMS
. BORON FILAMENT ‘
0 OTHER R AND D

DN-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

December 14

SEE YOUR
PLACEMENT DIRECTOR

.
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GENERAL DYNAMICS
Fort Worth Division



Frosh Try New Dorm Life

'V'T"““-V“V"ASS. finni Pun-w: 1‘..yv..-.....-.. C... - 0,... C,
by one engineering and oneliberal arts student. However,nine students have since with-drawn, Ieaving some studentswithout a roommate.

Mike Busby, headcounselor of Berry, indicatedthat the project is directedtoward these goals: “continuingorientation for the Berry resi-dents with respect to the uni-versity, broadening the students‘educational outlook on the in-tellectual, social, and culturalopportunities available, better-ing student-faculty relations.making the residence hall morefunctional, and preparing thestudents for the future."

residence

One of Busby's beliefs is thatgroup living will “change State‘simage as a boot camp for engi-.neers to an institution "capableof producing broadly educatedprofessional people."
One unique feature of theproject is that most Berry resi-dents have English class inBerry's lounge. which is dividedinto classroom and televisionarea. But. according to Dr.Michael Reynolds, one of theinstructors involved with Berry’sexperiment. “this is not a

rIrIt‘itlwl f‘i‘esi‘ii‘i‘iaii class”
Captive Audience

Reynolds emphasized that the"class feels like a group, it isa captive audience, and can in-sure that students do assignedwork; teaching in the lounge.using both the sofas and desksmakes it easier to keep the dis-cussion going.”
He added that it is easy toget people totalk. and attri-buted this to the informal classatmosphere, the students, andthe fact that no girls are in theclass.
Moreover. Reynolds believesthat the project is succeedingand there is a “growing aware:ness among the students thatcollege is more than going toclass.”
Pat \Veis, assistant Directorof Student Housing, who hasbeen working closely with theprogram, sees the residence hallas “another avenue for develop-ment for the student. andshould be more than just aplace to sleep.”

Equal Emphasis
“Up to this point, things aregoing well." He added thatproblems were being taken as

Overacting Adds To

Play’s Difficulties
(Continued from Page I)

the play, his acting is superb
and even Miss Vinson’s por-
trayal of Mrs. Alving becomes
credible.

Barry Corbin's performance
as Engstrand is excellent and
helps carry the play. His ex-
changes with Manders are the
best scenes in the play. They
are not only humorous, but ef-
fective in satirizing convention-
al morality.

Elyse Corbin, who portrays
Regina. is another weak point in
the play. She seems totally out
of place in the role and acts
like a school girl lost in a fog.
However, she does manage to
partially redeem herself in the
first and last scenes in which
she appears.
The set is one of the weakest

’ HOUSING
Washington, D. C. bound?

January gradls) wanted to
share housing in D. C. area.
Contact Barry 'l‘rindall, 202
Bagwell 832-9131.

HELP WANTED
MALE

permanent part time
selling Singer Sewing Machines,
contact Mr. Caison, 18 E. Harget

Sales.

' Street, 832-2243.

of the performance is further '
reduced by settihg the play in .

parts of the play. A minimum
of furniture is used in whatshould represent a wealthy Vic-
torian household. The credibility

America rather than Norway.
This change of setting is totally
incompatable with the
Regina as a servant.

role of

SPIC & SPAN
LAUNDRY 8i
CLEANERS

4 Shirts tor $1.00

Register tor
Sweepstakes
Cosh—$70.00
Nome Drown
Every Week

I303 Hillsboro St.

They came along. “'eis stressedthat emphasis was being put oneducational, social, and culturalareas so that the student hasthe opportunity to expand. “Ifwe put emphasis on any onepoint. we’d be missing ourpoint.”
Berry’s residents have alreadyparticipated in several activities

aimed at expanding their educa-tional experience. These includea mixer with the Wataugaresidents, a dinner seminarfeaturing a member of theAmerican Ballet Theatre. and adiscussion on dramatic theater,presented by the Frank Thomp-son players. In addition, coffeesocials are held nightly Mondaythrough Thursday in the lounge.

Man Versus Nature
(Continued from Page J!)The resulting conflict betweenCommunism and Democracy canbe expressed as follows: inDemocracy the idealism resultsfrom the conflict; in (‘om-niunism the conflict is destroyedby the idealism. As long as thiscomplete disassociation remainsbetween the two theories. thereis no fallacy if the politicalsphere in the U. S., due to itsfear of Communism. fears theRussian political sphere. becausethe Russian political sphere is, the result of Communist theory.The reverse would not be true.If the Russian political spherewere to fear the U. S. politicalsphere because it feared Demo-cracy. it would be a false fearbecause political action in theU. , S. is not the result ofadherence to a theory. butrather the result of the manyvarying shades and forms of‘ the expression of the man-nature conflict. However. ex-

tremes are rare and short lived;and. in Russia. the “idealism—destroyed conflict" association isnot at its extreme.Still. we must be careful not tomis‘nterpret economic changesin Russia as a weakening of the"idealism-destroyed conflict" as-sociation. The economic changesmay only be a method wherebyentrance can be gained andhavoc wreaked. It is doubtful.though. that if Russia enters theworld market. that the Russiangovernment can withstand theeffects of the expressison of theman-nature conflict on both aworld and domestic level. Still.Russia is an enemy. As longas the U. S. and Russia havenuclear weapons aimed at eachother, we are enemies. The ColdWar is not over. The questionis if Russia is really changingor just attempting to achievemore benefits at the expense ofthe free world. The questionsrun deep. the hope high.
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ii COMPLETE
CASUAL 8. DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY——H. D LEE
ACME BOOTS

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

; THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON I. EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

I FEATURING CLOTHING I. FURNISHINGS
‘ FOR

MR. BIG 8. MR. TALL

HOLIDAY

MERIDIAN
Travel Service

PHONE 828-7431
CAMERON VILLAGE

BOOK YOUR
AIR RESERVATIONS NOW

Come in or call us today
lno serwce chergel

"We handle reservations, plane trips, and all vacations"

I
l

wwwmwmsmefi

li il

SEASON’8

body.
to the board plan students.

Choice of one:

Baked Potato
Buttered Broccoli Spears0 O cTossed Garden SaladWaldorf Saladl-‘ruitcd GelatinAssorted DressingsI O .
Mince Meat Pie 0 O O

SuccotashGlazed Yams with Pecans

GREETINGS

The dining services of Leaur and Harris Halls are hold-in: a special CHRISTMAS DINNER on Wednesday Decem-ber N as a part of their Christmas Greeting for the student
- The meal will be priced at. 99¢ with no additional charge

CHRISTMAS MENUBeef (Ionmmme with Noodles and. Cracker-. O O O
Steamship Roast of Beef. Horse-radish SauceBaked Virginia llnm. Orange SauceSliced Turkey, “‘hule Cranberry Sauce0 O O 0

Fruit Cake Squares with AmbrosiaApple Pie with Cheddar Cheese
Assorted Candies-Complimentary

Wan-'23 ALL you can out Days

DAIRY BAR, Inc"
3200.. 61!."me Av:

S p... 0“ IO 9...

g:

g TUESDAY, DEC.
Fried’ ChickenPEAS, MASNED POTATOESIRIAD ‘ IUT'TER

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1 .29

I3

WEDNESDAY, oEc. u
FILET OF FLOUNDER
IIINCN FRIES. COL! SLAW.IIEAD AND IUTTII

ALL YOUCAN EAT $1.10

Dairy Bar, Inc.
3100 GLINWMD AVE. IXT.

abhmnaatfiommmhr

Western IIyd. Shopping Center
Next to Better Life Store

gflwW Rosto‘uront I

Lounge 1

Vegetables

SANDERS FORD
834-7301

WORLD‘S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS

Now Open to Serve You the Finest in Food 329 S. Blown
& AtmOSphere at Reasonable Prices F

- ‘F'dF'h—Etl 230.512.52.31 5 i agfiii F.:ench xn’ii-sCole Slaw ) 8- Cole Slaw or
§ §( ;

s.\ ».\,\.
Rib Eye SteakTcss Salad 8-Baked Potato

—.m x“-

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

1.00 I. ._ _ f - 5

Thursday ir Spaghetti With Meat .I Sauce, Largo Plate‘> Served With Tossl SoIod and Garlic Bread 8
§ 1.29;

l0:-
lOl‘ ON ANY FOOD PURCHASE «-
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES- 'DAY & THuRSDAY OF ANY WEEK.

(N. C. Stote Students Only)

3 l OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORD
AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES

AND TERMS
”THE WORLD’S LOWEST PRICES”

One of the largest Ford dealers in the South!

E

408 Hillsboro SI. Raleigh N C

Chinese. and American
Food

open days a week

COLLEGE ..
MINI E BODY SHOP

Jiuuv acumen. 0....
”'9'“:

tower: on:
nu «undies

“FRIES?"

CHRISTMAS IS

COMING

HELP SANTA’S BUDGET BY SHOPPING AT

THE MILL OUILEJ;

WESTERN LANES BLDG.
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

YOU WILL FIND MANY GIFT ITEMS
LIKE—
GIRLS’ SWEATERS
GIRLS’ SKIRTS

.. . .. .W.,.M..soowus.:-uose”as...“ ,

MENS’ SWEATERS
SOCKS
SHIRTS

.. .......-r.» as 8. Vs.»

If after all this time you still don’t
know what a Uniroyal IS, w_e (the US.
Rubber Col ought to be shot. Uniroyal
IS the new world-wide trademark of theUS. Rubber Co. and it also replaces thedozens of different names and trade-marks we've been using in 150 countries.But—what's Wrong With the good old-lashioned name of US Rubber? e
The answer Is—we have neither beenMiiimflarShIOned nor PXVCl-TJSIVL’ly US HOTexcluswely rubber for a very long time.

lust look at some of the excmng non<rubber products we make: '

Royalex,® a thermoplastic for auto andtruck bodies which is not only harder to
dent than sleel but, if dented, pops back
as good as new under heat. Sexy Eski-
loos?) boots for the ladies, and Keds,~‘
the. famous line of soft, colorful family
shoes that are as easy to look at as they
are to wear. Wei suits for aquanauts. Poly-
crest,"“ our new olefin fiber, that's morestain ieSisIani than any other kind of our
pet liber alive Alanap,'~5‘ a SITldIl weed
killer for weeds that are loo smart forother weed killers. SBR. a synlheuc rub—
bcr'llrom Which we make our Rain

1‘ .li lib-u

whalé a umRoyal?

Tires“ and Tiger Paws ”I that's tougher,
safer and longer-lasting than natural nih-
berNow you can see why we had to change
our company's trademark—we needed
a new trademark to better ~qu ourderring-do But were never gomg to tor-
get our lorebear, the U5 Rubber Com-
pany, Never! In fart, some of us here
would feel a great deal
heIIei in our hearls II
our new world trade-mark read, Unirmal.son of L‘ 9 Rubber assesses

4 MM who actually Knows what “RM“ is
will be. on campus soon. ‘

(Check with your placement office for the exact date a'nd time)


